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 This investigation examined the frequency and spatial pattern of lightning in the 
continental United States from 2002 to 2015. Before analysis, flashes were grouped based on their 
El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phase and Spatial Synoptic Classification (SSC) type for 
the winter season (December, January, and February). The purpose of this study is to better 
understand the relationship between planetary teleconnections, synoptic scale air masses, and 
micro scale phenomena, specifically lightning, in the continental United States. Evidence suggests 
ENSO cold phase flashes tend to have a lower frequency in number of flashes and flash days, as 
well as a northward geographic distribution away from the Gulf of Mexico, compared to the warm 
and neutral phase lightning. ENSO warm phase lightning flashes tended to exhibit more flashes 
and flash days than cold phase as well as geographic distributions heavily clustered along the Gulf 
Coast. Warm phase lightning also demonstrated the most flashes in the region of the Arizona 
monsoonal flow.  
II. Introduction 
 The atmosphere changes dynamically every day, and our mathematical understanding of 
these changes continues to evolve. Changes in wind, precipitation, temperature, barometric 
pressure, and more are the result of the atmosphere attempting to reach equilibrium. Since the 
atmosphere will never reach that steady state, it is up to researchers to discover characteristics of 
atmospheric behavior. 
 A planetary teleconnection is a phenomenon in which climatological anomalies are related 
across the world. The El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is an interannual phenomenon over 
the tropical Pacific Ocean where anomalous sea surface temperatures, changes in easterly wind 
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patterns, and precipitation changes occur and connect to global atmospheric patterns (Chronis et 
al., 2008; Sátori, Williams, & Lemperger, 2009; Yuan, Di, & Qie, 2016). The warm phase of 
ENSO is known colloquially as El Niño, the cool phase of ENSO is known as La Niña, and the 
neutral phase occurs in transition between the two. As the name suggests, ENSO periodically 
oscillates at, on average, two to seven-year intervals.  
 While ENSO phases are determined based on Pacific Ocean activity, the result of the phase 
may significantly impact the weather in specific regions of the United States, along with other 
places around the world. El Niño is associated with stronger storm patterns in the winter along the 
Gulf Coast due to a shift in the subtropical jet stream that displaces storm tracks and enhances 
moisture flow from the Pacific (Laing, LaJoie, Reader, & Pfeiffer, 2008a). La Niña has been 
associated with less rainfall and storm activity along the Gulf Coast as well (Laing et al., 2008a). 
While there is a general understanding of typical patterns in the US during different ENSO phases, 
the relationship between ENSO and lightning has rarely been researched.  
 Lightning activity is an excellent way to study the frequency and intensity of thunderstorm 
activity. Lightning climatologies have been conducted for years that provide valuable insight into 
the spatial distribution of lightning activity. Lightning has been shown to be most intense in the 
summer months, typically in the latter part of the day due to diurnal heating and mesoscale 
convection over the contiguous United States (Zajac & Rutledge, 2002). While yearly lightning 
patterns are well understood, seasonal distributions are important in studying the relationship with 
ENSO. There are several geographical areas of interest when looking at winter lightning patterns 
in the US. The area where lightning occurs the most in the US is along the Gulf of Mexico 
including Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama (Bentley, Riley, & Mazur, 2018). Other, 
more focused, regions of enhanced lightning include downwind of Lakes Erie and Ontario and 
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portions of California and Arizona. Specifically, Arizona’s seasonal monsoonal flow can show 
more variation in ENSO periods, therefore lightning activity could vary in this region as well 
(Hanson, Dettinger, & Newhouse, 2006). Arizona and the region southwest of the Colorado River 
basin typically experience warmer, wetter winter seasons during El Niño events with the converse 
occurring during a La Niña; therefore, this region is important to analyze ENSO-lightning patterns 
(Sheppard, Comrie, Packin, Angersbach, & Hughes, 2002).  
A winter season climatology was conducted using the Spatial Synoptic Classification 
(SSC) system that found several patterns in winter season lightning. The SSC is a classification 
system that assigns areas of relatively similar synoptic conditions, such as humidity and 
temperature, to an air mass type for each day of the year.  While seemingly insignificant based on 
the percentage of annual lightning, winter season lightning is unique because the occurrence has 
been shown to be less associated with diurnal processes, unlike during the summer (Bentley, et al 
2018). Several patterns were shown in this study including flash enhancement downwind from 
Lakes Erie and Ontario within the dry polar weather type, greater flash counts in the moist tropical 
plus weather type occurring as far north as Illinois, and the moist moderate weather type being 
associated with the highest flash density and lightning days over the Southern US along the Gulf 
(Bentley et al., 2018). With the moist tropical weather type from the SSC having such high flash 
densities, a relationship with ENSO could potentially exist.  
Synoptic air mass classification schemes have been developed to categorize air mass types 
based on characteristics such as surface, upper-air (925, 850, 700, and 500 hPa) temperature and 
humidity data as well as sea level pressure, geopotential heights, and winds aloft (Coleman & 
Rogers, 2007). A prominent surface-based scheme still used today is the Spatial Synoptic 
Classification (SSC) that was redeveloped in the early 2000s. This modernized scheme is based 
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on eight types of air mass classifications: (1) dry polar (DP); (2) dry moderate (DM); (3) dry 
tropical (DT); (4) moist polar (MP); (5) moist moderate (MM); (6) moist tropical (MT); (7) moist 
tropical plus (M+); (8) transitional (TR) (Sheridan, 2002). These categories are analyzed based on 
their areal extent, frequency, and correlation with ENSO processes and lightning distribution.  
A similar study examining ENSO-lightning relationships was conducted based on an eight-
year time period from 1995 to 2002 for areas along the Gulf Coast. This study found the highest 
lightning counts associated with the strong 1997-98 warm ENSO phase, and lowest lightning 
counts and winter flash densities observed in cool and neutral phases (Laing, LaJoie, Reader, & 
Pfeiffer, 2008b). This investigation extends this study’s work from the time period of 2002 to 2015 
and examines the entire US. Not only is this a temporal extension of this study, but it also is a 
geographic expansion as well. A few other studies have looked into global variability of lightning 
on ENSO time scales, but because of the global scale, and non-integration of a synoptic 
classification, they deviate from the methodology used in this research (Chronis et al., 2008; Sátori 
et al., 2009). Studies have also assessed lightning activity on an ENSO time scale over India from 
2004 to 2014, which based on the methodology, is similar to this study; however, the geographic 
region is affected by ENSO in different ways (Ahmad & Ghosh, 2017). 
II. Data and Methods 
Three primary data sources were utilized to perform the analyses, two of which are 
continuations of data used in the winter lightning climatology (Bentley et al., 2018). The cloud-to-
ground flashes and associated metrics were acquired from the National Lightning Detection 
Network (NLDN), which is owned and maintained by Vaisala, inc. (Bentley et al., 2018). The 
NLDN data were archived from 2002 to 2015 for the contiguous United States and obtained from 
the Unidata Internet Data Distribution (IDD) (Bentley et al., 2018). The Spatial Synoptic 
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Classification (SSC) polygons of the eight weather types (dry polar, dry tropical, dry moderate, 
moist polar, moist tropical, moist moderate, moist tropical plus, transitional) from the winter 
climatology study were used to assign the lightning data an SSC type (Bentley et al., 2018). The 
daily SSC is based on surface weather conditions observed four times per day at over 400 stations 
across the US, Canada, and Europe (Sheridan 2002). 
The National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center (CPC) provides the Oceanic Niño 
Index (ONI), which is a dataset that displays the warm and cold episodes of ENSO as three-month 
aggregates for each year since 1950. Each value is a decimal ranging typically from negative 2.0℃ 
(strong La Niña) to over positive 2.0℃ (strong El Niño) with neutral being in the range -0.5℃ to 
0.5℃. The categories used to group the lightning were based on these values, which is described 
later in this paper. The ONI is calculated by averaging sea surface temperature anomalies in the 
Niño 3.4 region, which is in the east-central equatorial Pacific Ocean (Figure 1). To calculate the 
ONI, the Climate Prediction Center calculates the average sea surface temperature in the Niño 3.4 
Figure 1 - The Niño 3.4 Region is where sea surface temperatures are 
 measured for calculating the ONI (Dahlman, 2016) 
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region for each month, averages it with values from the previous and following months, and 
compares this running three-month average to a 30-year average. The observed difference from 
the average temperature in that region—whether warmer or cooler—is the ONI value for that 3-
month period (Dahlman, 2016). 
The NLDN dataset spans the period from December 2002 through February 2015. Upon 
examination of the data, some flashes were excluded due to errors in the calculation of peak 
current. The months removed from the dataset before analysis are the following: December (2010, 
2011, 2014), January (2011, 2012, 2013) and February (2011). Thirty-five months remained for 
analyses including 11 Decembers, 11 Januaries and 13 Februaries. Flashes occurring outside of 
the contiguous US were also removed from the SSC analysis (Bentley et al., 2018). Flash counts 
and flash days were determined by weather type and ENSO phase to assess the spatial and temporal 
distribution of lightning. A flash day is defined as any day in a grid cell when at least one flash is 
identified as occurring in a particular weather type (Bentley et al., 2018). The flash day metric is 
useful in assessing whether a small number of days with very high flash rates is impacting the flash 
density (Bentley et al., 2018). 
 To visualize the spatial distribution of flashes across the contiguous US, a 20-km grid was 
created and populated with flash counts from each ENSO phase nationally without SSC integration 
by selecting flashes by each ENSO phase. Then, the flashes were selected by both ENSO phase 
and each SSC type, resulting in the creation of 45 flash count, 45 flash days, and 45 flashes per 
day visualizations because there are 5 ENSO phases and 8 SSC types. The visualizations discussed 
in this paper are chosen based on their spatial distribution, flash density, and relationship with 
ENSO and SSC.  
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ENSO categories were assigned to each flash in the data. The categories are strong cold, 
moderate cold, weak cold, neutral, weak warm, moderate warm, and strong warm. Because the 
ENSO strength is assigned a numerical value based on a three-month average, the middle month 
of the average was assigned to the month in the data. For example, the ONI number for JFM 
(January, February, March) in 2002 was 0.0℃, so the lightning flashes that occurred in February 
2002 were assigned in the neutral ENSO category. The ONI values were split into groups to 
compare the strength of the ENSO phase based on how far the value deviated from 0.  Because the 
neutral phase is defined by the CPC as the range from +/- 0.5℃, the categories were created based 
on 0.5℃ ranges (Table 1). 
Strong Cold (SC) Less than or equal to -1.5 
Moderate Cold (MC) Between -1.0 and -1.5 
Weak Cold (WC) Between -0.5 and -0.9 
Neutral (NN) Between -0.5 and 0.5 
Weak Warm (WW) Between 0.5 and 0.9 
Moderate Warm (MW) Between 1.0 and 1.5 
Strong Warm (SW) Greater than or equal to 1.5 
Table 1 - ENSO Phase Strength Categories 
 
III. Results  
a.) Lightning-ENSO-Air Mass Relationships 
The first phase of analysis included discovering how many months within the time period 
did each ENSO phase occur, followed by a statistical review of the frequency of all flashes and 
flash days in the United States within the time period. The neutral phase had 80 months, the warm 
phase had 45 months, and the cool phase had 43 months (Table 2). 
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While the warm and cool phases had a similar number of months, the neutral phase had far 
more, so it is necessary to not only look at total flashes in each phase, but to normalize the dataset 
by dividing by the number of lightning days to produce the total number of flashes per day. The 
number of total neutral flashes dominated due to the high number of months they occurred, and 
when normalized by lightning days, the neutral phase still had an elevated flashes per day, though 
not quite as prominent. There is little variation between the weak phases of cool and warm, with 
cool having a slightly higher percentage of flashes per day than warm. Interestingly, the warm 
strong phase had a difference in flashes per day from the cold strong phase. There were eight 
months of warm strong and seven months of cold strong, yet warm strong had nearly twice the 
amount of lightning days as well as a much higher flash count. This difference suggests that a 
strong La Niña could result in suppressed overall lightning activity across the US compared to a 
strong El Niño, which has much less of a variation in relation to other phases. The same statistics 
Table 2 – Total Flashes in the Continental United States from 2002 to 2015 
Table 3 - Total Winter Flash Days, Flashes, and Flashes per Day calculations  




were conducted on only the winter lightning, which had 13 months of warm phase, 9 months of 
neutral, and 10 months of cold phase (Table 3). 
When stratifying by winter season, the lightning activity has less variation overall between 
the ENSO phases. Neutral is not only much less dominant, but the warm weak phase emerges as 
containing the highest lightning day count. Something surprising found in this analysis is the cold 
moderate having a significantly higher flashes per day count at 18,910.63. The calculation of the 





If lightning activity were uniform throughout the year, then each season would be expected 
to have 25% of the total proportion of lightning. However, 69.61% of the strong cold phase flash 
days and 51.86% of the total strong cold phase flashes occurred in the winter season. While strong 
cold had the least amount of flashes overall, it is interesting that a majority occur within the winter 
season, which is typically when flashes are infrequent (Bentley et al., 2018).  
In order to examine the distribution of flashes, ENSO phase and synoptic air masses, tables 
were created to show flash counts, flash days, and the flashes per day calculation (Table 5). 
Table 4 - The percent of flash days and flashes in the Continental United States 
 from 2002 to 2015 that occurred during the winter season 
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  The highest amount of flashes occurred within the transitional and moist moderate phases, 
which agrees with results of previous studies (Bentley et al., 2018). Dry polar is a cold, dry air 
mass that is usually associated with a polar anticyclone advected into a region from the north, so 
these characteristics are not ideal for lightning and thunderstorms to be produced (Davis et al., 
2010). Therefore, it makes sense that the dry polar air mass is exhibiting the lowest frequency of 
flashes. Overall, the drier air masses seem to exhibit fewer flashes overall, so the difference in 
spatial distribution of the flashes becomes an important factor for these cases. The number of 
lightning days also plays a key role in understanding the relationship between ENSO and SSC 
(Table 6). 
Table 5 - Total Winter Flashes by ENSO phase and SSC type in the 
Continental United States from 2002 to 2015 
Table 6 - Total Winter Flash Days by ENSO phase and SSC type  
for the Continental United States from 2002 to 2015 
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The moist moderate, transitional, and dry moderate air mass types contain a significant 
amount of lightning days as well, with the highest being 149 days in the neutral phase in both dry 
moderate and transitional. The dry tropical air mass has considerably fewer lightning days and 
flashes, so it is important to analyze the flashes per day to understand how intense the infrequent 
lightning events of dry tropical air mass types are.  
The flashes per day analysis is interesting for a variety of reasons. First, note the dry 
tropical, strong warm phase number of flashes per day. 36,716 flashes per day is much higher than 
the rest of the field because there was only one lightning day. While it cannot be said that dry 
tropical air mass types in a strong El Niño produce intense lightning activity, further exploration 
of this specific storm and other lightning activity within these two classifications would unveil 
more meaningful characteristics to determine a relationship. Second, the moderate cold ENSO 
phase consistently demonstrates high flash counts relative to the other results. Overall, there were 
relatively fewer lightning days in moderate cold, so this could suggest that a moderate cold ENSO 
phase could produce infrequent, high flash count events. More data and analysis on this type would 
help to better understand this relationship as well. Lastly, it is assumed that El Niño would 
Table 7 - Winter Flashes per Day by ENSO phase and SSC type 
 for the Continental United States from 2002 to 2015 
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potentially have higher flash count and day frequencies due to typically being associated with 
warmer, wetter winters, but the data does not clearly indicate that to be the case.  
b.) Lightning-ENSO-Air Mass Visualizations 
Mapping the lightning distribution involved creating nationwide maps by ENSO phase and 
calculating the flashes per day in each grid cell for normalization so the maps could better be 
compared. Because of the relatively lower number of flashes and days of moderate and strong 
phases in both warm and cool, the moderate and strong category were combined for better analysis.  
Maps were created to show the nationwide distribution of flashes in the continental United 
States by ENSO category to analyze the spatial difference of flashes in each ENSO type both 
geographically and by density of flashes in the region. The categories are based on a slightly 
modified Natural Breaks method of each class so the maps could properly be compared with a 
singular legend. Overall, each map showing the national distribution had a hotspot along the Gulf 
Coast as expected, and the variability between the maps is meaningful in flash density and spatial 













The visualizations display the nationwide distribution of flashes (Figure 2) and flashes per 
day (Figure 3) on each ENSO type. Overall, the neutral and warm phases displayed higher density 




Figure 2 - Nationwide Distribution of Total Flashes in the Continental US from 2002 to 2015 – 
(1) Neutral  (2) Weak Warm  (3) Weak Cold  (4) Moderate/Strong Warm  (5) Moderate/Strong Cold 







The weak warm phase shows more lightning breadth in the western US compared to the 
weak cold phase, and the moderate/strong warm phase shows slightly more breadth in this region 
than the moderate/strong cold phase, which could potentially support the notion that El Niño can 
contribute more lightning. Also, note that while the cold phase has lower densities than neutral and 
warm, there are higher densities in the Midwest and along the Great Lakes area, which could 
suggest that during La Niña, there may be more geographic spread northward from the Gulf Coast 
with lower densities along the Gulf itself. Analysis of the flashes per day distribution helps to 
compare how the density of lightning in each event occurs in different ENSO phases.  
Figure 3 - Nationwide Distribution of Flashes per Day in the Continental US from 2002 to 2015 
(1) Neutral  (2) Weak Warm  (3) Weak Cold  (4) Moderate/Strong Warm  (5) Moderate/Strong Cold 
Flash density and days are classified per 20 km2 grid cells 
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The distribution along the Gulf Coast is stronger overall in the warm phase than the cold 
phase with neutral having a strong density over Louisiana and Western Mississippi specifically. 
These maps give a better understanding of the lightning density within the Midwest and Great 
Lakes regions. The cold strong distribution seen in the flashes per day map as well as the frequency 
of flashes per day found in the statistics section suggest that there were a few strong storms that 
contributed significantly to the flash count. The interesting spatial component of these storms were 
the highest densities occurring in the ArkLaTex region, which is where Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
Missouri, and Kansas meet, with relatively high densities farther north into Indiana and Illinois. 
Further analysis of the strong cold lightning days as well as synoptic characteristics of these days 
should be done to better understand these significant lightning events. The difference in the flash 
distribution between warm and cool phases in the western US illustrates similar patterns as the 
maps of total flashes. There is a stronger flash density in the Arizona monsoonal flow region in 
the warm phase than the cold phase distribution, which could also support the notion that El Niño 
can contribute to warmer, wetter winters in this region with potentially more lightning involved. 
Mapping the SSC types along with ENSO help with more specific analysis of weather events and 
how they could possibly contribute to flashes as well.  
While maps of every SSC type and ENSO phase were created, there were some issues with 
analysis. For example, the dry tropical air mass during a warm weak ENSO had so few flashes that 
this type of analysis is not possible. While these flashes possibly showed a storm that happened 




Not only did some maps have very few flashes, but there were also some that had gaps in the data. 
These gaps resulted from different air masses being adjacent during the same storms, so some of 
the lightning went into one dataset and some went into the other because of the distribution of air 
mass types during the storm. However, any of the maps provided meaningful results for analysis, 
including those from the moist moderate and moist tropical.  
 The total flashes in the moist moderate air mass type during neutral, weak warm, and weak 
cold ENSO phases were displayed for visualization (Figure 5).  The neutral phase had more flashes 
than the warm and cool phases, and the spatial pattern of these flashes occur very close to the Gulf 
Coast with heavy densities in Louisiana and Mississippi. While there were fewer flashes overall, 
the weak warm flashes exhibited a distinctly different pattern than the neutral phase. With heaviest 
densities over much of Texas, and parts of the east coast, the warm weak flashes in the moist 
moderate phase provide very sparse lightning over Louisiana and Mississippi, which directly 
contrasts from the typical overall lightning pattern exhibited for total winter lightning. The weak 
cold flashes also contrast with more of a geographic spread of flashes and lower densities 
throughout. This phase has its highest densities near the Gulf Coast, but there is no distinct 
concentration of flashes like seen in the neutral phase. Also, the Arizona monsoonal flow pattern 
Figure 4 - Dry Tropical Warm Weak Flashes –  
There are not enough flashes for meaningful analysis in this dataset 
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illustrates wide variance in the spatial distribution of flashes by ENSO phase. With a significant 
increase in the amount of flashes from weak warm, neutral, to weak cold these findings suggest 
there is potential for a relationship between higher flashes observed during warm phase than 
neutral and cold phase.  More analysis of the synoptic conditions of these events and more data 
would give a better indication of the relationship between the different phases of ENSO and moist 






Figure 5 - Total Winter Flashes in the Continental United State from 2002 to 2015  
 Moist Moderate and ENSO Phase 




 Figure 6 - Total Winter Flashes in the Continental United States 
Moist Tropical and ENSO Phase 




 While the moist tropical air mass type had less flashes and there is some discontinuity to 
the data, there are still enough flashes to yield insights into the distribution. The moist tropical air 
mass is associated with atmospheric instability and convective activity due to its warm, humid 
conditions, which are advected from the Gulf of Mexico (Kalkstein, Nichols, David Barthel, & 
Scott Greene, 1996). These conditions contribute to the spatial pattern with high flash counts along 
the Gulf Coast, but there is some variation between ENSO types. There is some significant 
northward expansion of the flashes in the weak cold phase, which is a result found in other cold 
phase maps as well. There are slightly higher densities in the warm weak phase compared to neutral 
and weak cold as well. Also, like the moist moderate, there is a distinct difference in the Arizona 
monsoonal flow region with higher flashes in the weak warm phase than the weak cold phase. 
While there are fewer flashes in the moist tropical maps, the distribution of flashes illustrates 
similar patterns, especially in the neutral map. The weak warm maps have similar relatively high 
flash counts over Texas, despite the lack of flashes seen in the moist tropical map. More years of 
lightning data would be helpful to discern the spatial patterning in these specific categories.  
IV. Conclusions 
Overall, this study found several interesting findings for the relationship between lightning 
flashes, the spatial synoptic classification, and El Niño Southern Oscillation. Several patterns 
emerged in this investigation including:  
1. While a strong cold ENSO phase could result in very low frequency events, evidence 




2. ENSO cold phase lightning distributions tend to have less isolated, lightning dense 
events with more geographic spread north of the Gulf Coast compared to the other 
phases. 
3. The neutral phase had the most months of ENSO phase type in all seasons, therefore 
neutral also had the highest number of flashes. The overall flash density was also 
highest in neutral, though only by a few percent.  
4. The warm ENSO phases appeared to contain higher flash counts in the monsoonal flow 
region of Arizona, but further analysis should be conducted on this region specifically.  
5. The moist moderate and moist tropical air mass distributions shared similar geographic 
patterns, though the moist tropical distribution had less geographic spread. 
Future studies would help to better understand the relationship between lightning, the SSC 
types, and ENSO. Key studies would include a synoptic reanalysis of major lightning events to 
understand what characteristics contributed to the creation of these lightning events and how those 
characteristics relate to the air mass and ENSO type in which they occurred. Another analysis that 
was neglected in this study is the polarity differences of the flashes and how ENSO could affect 
the positive and negative flashes rates. This aspect was studied in the winter lightning climatology, 
but not with ENSO as a factor. ENSO also has a relationship with other atmospheric oscillations 
that affect weather patterns in the US. The Pacific-North American (PNA) teleconnection pattern 
involves variation in circulation patterns in the Pacific Ocean and North America, and this pattern 
has been suggested to have a relationship with ENSO (Straus & Shukla, 2002).  Another 
teleconnection is the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), which also is linked to variation in sea 
surface temperature in the Pacific Ocean and has been determined to have a relationship with 
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ENSO (Huang, Higuchi, & Shabbar, 1998). Lastly, this lightning dataset ended a few months 
before one of the largest recorded El Niño events on the ONI, occurring in 2015 and 2016. Analysis 
of the subsequent lightning and SSC patterns would be very interesting considering the strength 
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